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Francine 

Instead of Yeah, cd she say: 

Yep / 
Sure thing ^ Xw. 
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Fran cine 

giving her hair a flip 



Francine 

reckless grin ■/- 

  



Francino dissolved 



dodgy as a barn cat 



add 

Francin© mercurial 



Francine ? 

Something darted along her smile, although I couldn't catch what. 



Francine 

"Proxy has told mo the score about life, over and over* By now it’s about ten thousand 

to nothing, men ahead.” 



Francine : nCan you believe it?” 



Francine 

wDon't be bad news ti 



Give me a break 



You had to wonder whether he came from a long line of fools, or if he was the 

mutation* 

  



dls-mal (prnctn by Cass?) 



What gives? (i.e., what's happening? what's up?) 



”Secrets of the ancients* Don*t put beans up your nose^ soldier.” 



"Not this kid." (i.e., I won't do It) 



"Typical." (comment by Lexa) 



did not include in scene driving home from Ft. Pi paradoxical directions R was being 

pulled in, imagine the tug-of-war in my father. 



• ••to have him line me out on«*« 

ytWvi- ^ f - ~w 



He was inviting lightning (i.e., asking for it—a fistfight etc.) 

*• ycnA
t
/^L, I *f (Nzljt ^5/W.OC J CJ^HT 

CAT/ ?*) 

Why did I have the feeling this was like... 



thought— 

"Xou can think that if you want, but youfd be wrong*” 



pretty cat up about it—distressed, upset 



•'Just so you know." 



"Why so?" (characteristic usage by Bemeta) 

—introduce in Xmas *UU scene? or Wickenburg cabin? 



"Fair enough." 



with 
"And what is it you think I*m supposed to do about that?" 



,,C6uld.,, (bit of dialogue) 



It's not my favorite idea 



splurge 

(use ironically? Someone says, after Angus or Rob buy a drink•••) 

"Splurge a little*" 

or: "Splurging, are you*" 



Quick like the bunny 

  



Consciene is a fearsome thing. 



I could tell Pop wasn't on top of this 



■"TV 

I Ck-Xrorviw^ 0»4 ✓vfwmo^. ®»4 

like .snatching a red coal from fire barehanded. 
A 



Francine in Med Lodge 

"This is it, hah?" 

L _   



Proxy abt Francine t 

"She's a kleptomaniac*" maybe better 

Tom: "What kind of maniac is that?" 

"She steals. Little stuff. 

i 
"She can 

n 
t help it she’s a kleptomaniac." 



Francine 

Proxy: "She takes things." 



I wasn't yet ready to admit the validity of any Francine. 



P or F: HDon!t get carried away, child prodigy.” 



Mom, for Proxy? Fair is fair, (Pop) 



think about the unthinkable 

•? 



the porous wall (louver) 

— ^ ^ ^ Mr A, 



responsible for the dent in the quarter moon. 



Francine 

to Rusty, refers to Tom as Daddio 



Francine 

call Tom & Proxy 'the old folkscalls Del "the college boy" 



Susans lean in the flanks; flanks like a wolf 

cjjju,, Av»***■*' ,AV~y' 



cUoL 

U-r^.o-A>v*< 

a belt buckle the size of Rhode Island (or, a truck radiator) 



MTbat,s prime#" (i#e*, Thatfs nice, that*s goodj OK for X-generation Jocelyn?) 

or! ’’That^ primo#" 



7V^Y*^ 

Mariah had told her the score on life, '' 



Marry me sometime 

  



so** 

(a child) £ raised around all that 



cold-eyed as a coyote 


